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Chris Beattie - KART Worker

Bringing the

to life

In early June, I spent three days in Frinton on Sea, Essex,
training to become a qualified presenter for ‘Walk through
the Bible Ministries’. WTTB is a program designed to
support the Moral and Religious outcomes within the
Curriculum for Excellence and teaches the big picture of
the Bible through story telling, drama, film and multimedia helping children in P6 and P7 grasp the big picture.
There are 5 x 1 hour Old Testament lessons [OT Mini - 40
stories] and 5 x 1 hour New Testament lessons [NT Mini 40 lessons] from Creation to Christ. Each story is
remembered with a hand sign and key word. Work maps
with pictures, books of the Bible, locations and key words
are given to each child.
We’re excited that we are now able to offer this unique
learning program to the schools. Please pray with us as we
approach the head teachers and offer this support to staff
and pupils.

Plans for 2019 are for Churches in the Kirkcaldy Area to experience Walk
through the Bible - OT LIVE - look out for details coming Autumn 2018.

A New Logo for a New Decade!

Alison Doyle - Publicity

As we approach the 10th year with Chris Beattie as our key worker, we
have decided to up date both the KART logo and the KART website. We
hope you like them as much as we do. We felt it gave a more
contemporary feel as we continue to promote a message that never
changes - the good news of Jesus.
On our new website you can keep
up to date with key events,
download key documents, view our
promotion video and donate
directly to the work of KART.
Subscribe to our newsletter and
never miss an update as well as
like us on our facebook page.

www.kart.me.uk

For less than the
cost of a cup of
coffee a day you
could invest in the
work of KART!
Maureen Latto - Finance

We’re looking to the future of
and how
we finance the charity so that more and more
children in our schools can hear about the
good news of Jesus.
We have been grateful for the grants given to
us especially from the Joseph Rank Trust for
the past three years. As this has now come to
an end we would like to ask whether you or
someone else could commit to regular giving.
Alongside the local churches we are looking
for 70 more people to give so that we can fully
support the on going work.

Cash gifts or Cheques made payable to ‘Kirkcaldy Area Reachout Trust’

Online at www.btplc.com/mydonate (charity name KART)

Also when you shop online by using the
www.easyfundraising.org.uk website (charity name
Kirkcaldy Area Reachout Trust) you are also able to give to the Charity.

Coffee Break with

BRUCE

I’m Bruce Lockhart and I work for Scripture Union Scotland as the Regional Worker
covering Perth, Kinross and Fife with other National Responsibilities.

With 4 children from school age to Hannah who has recently left university, I spend a lot of
my time running around after them – sounds familiar? Otherwise I love spending my spare
time kayaking where I’ve even managed an Eskimo roll and I feel well chuffed with myself.
I have been known to do a bit of juggling and when my wife’s not looking, fire eating!

I absolutely love my job which has many challenges and rewards on a daily basis. Some of
the challenges involve responding to the significant needs of young people in a world that
has become very confused and pressurised. Knowing the right strategy and what to do
when there are so many opportunities can be difficult as I make steps to be proactive for
God and not just reactive to the many demands.
The rewards however far outweigh the challenges. These would include seeing young
people grow in their faith / relationship with Jesus, being involved in helping children and
young people discover who Jesus is and the difference he makes to their lives. There is
nothing more exciting than seeing a child or young person explore the meaning and
purpose to their life. Enabling a great team of volunteers and working alongside the
churches is both humbling and rewarding. It is so encouraging to see leaders use their
gifts and develop their skills.

I have been involved with KART since the start, initially as we set it up and explored what
we wanted to achieve and the practicalities of establishing the trust. My role as the SU
regional worker is to be part of the management group and advise accordingly. This
involves the line management of the worker. The trust/management group decides the
direction and strategy and I provide the line management to enable this to happen. I work
closely with Adam, the chair of the management group, and we consult as necessary.

The stronger the communication and as a result connection, the better. Churches are
central and our (KART / SU) role is to work alongside - partnering in reaching Kirkcaldy for
Jesus. I would love to see us all working closer together to reach the children and young
people more effectively.

•

Supporting churches help their young people grow in faith.

• Enabling a greater understanding of young people and their needs in a rapidly changing
world.

• Meeting children and young people where they are and walking with them as they ask the
big questions in life and work out their identity.
One of many ways SU Scotland does this is by running residential's for children and young people.
This is a great way to help the churches develop their relationships with their own young people
and build on the work they do. We also run Christian leadership events. The Go Conference for
example is an event to encourage 4th to 6th year pupils live for Jesus in their area. Two young
people came back to the church I go to inspired to put their faith into action. What is God calling
me to do in my church, school, area?
This to me encapsulates my role with SU, KART and the church and where I would like to see the
ministry grow. Other ways I would love to see things develop is helping churches support their
local schools generally and enable volunteers from local churches to run SU groups in schools.
These are important links as we seek to support the local school.
Bruce Lockhart

This year, at Lendrick Muir, Chris is a leader at a football camp from 7th10th of July and then leading a multi-activity camp from 11th-14th July.
Give thanks that all the places at the camps have been filled. Pray for all
the children attending that they enjoy the camp, make new friends and learn
more about God and his love for them.

Could you help serve KART?
• Serve and support on the Management

Committee. Members serve for 3 years.

• Become a ‘Prayer Champion’ in your church. We
would like to have every school prayed for on a
regular basis. Keep your church up to date with
news and be part of a growing network of prayer.
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